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Membership Has Its Privileges M

Underwrftten by Cigna Insurance Company of Canada. Some exclusions apply. Details of coverage
are more fully described in the benefits brochures you wilI receive with your welcome package.
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Automaic Approval ForN
University Students Only-
Ennll for Memberhip today

Right now, as an undergraduate or graduate student, you are in a special
position. Even if you don't have a fuil-tîme job or a credit history, you can
be automaticallyapproved for the American Express® Card - it's because
we believe in your potential. If you do have a credit history, it must be
unblemished. Undergraduates additionally need a verifiable source of
funds or income from a summer or part-time job, a savings account, a
student grant, or even money from your parents. If you meet our new
Automatic Approval criteria, you can get The Card right now!

And look how The Card can help you while you're stili in school:
GET A HEAD START ON YOIJR FINANCIAL FUTURE.

Once you graduate, you'Il have to begin thinking about loans, rient,
mortgages, buying a car. Having The Card now can help you build a solid
credit record.

BETTER FINANCIAL. CONTROL.
It's important to manage your finances wisely. Accordingly, with The

Card, you must pay your bill in full each month - that means you'll avoid
exhorbitant interest charges.

BUYER'S ASSURANE*" PROTECTION PLAN.
Looking at a new stereo or microwave oven? By charging your next

purchase to The Cardr you can double the free repair period under the

original manufacturer's warranty for up to one full year. This remarkable
benefit applies to just about ail products purchased in Canada or the
United States with a warranty of five years or less purchased through 1991
(except motorized vehicles).
PURCHASE PROTECTION"' PLAN*

Most retail items purchased with The Card, anywhere in the world from
january 1 to October 31, 1989, are automatically insured for 90 days
against accidentai 1055, damage, theft, and fire.

TAKE A TRIP ANI) TAKE UP TO TWO YEARS TO I>AY FOR IT (at moderate
interest rates). That's Sign & Travel® Extended Payment Plan. It allows you
to take a summer vacation or a welcome break before you start your carter
FASIER, WORRY-FREE TRAVEL.

Cardmembers can get The Card replaced quickly or a cheque cashed in
an emergency through our network of more than 1,400 American Express
Travel Service Offices (including subsidiaries and Representatives) in
Canada and around the world.

W~ITH OUR AUITOMATIC APPROVAI. OFFER, NOW IT'S
EASIER TO QttAIIFY.

Take just a moment to complete and sign this special student applica-
tion below - you can enjoy ail these benefits for just $45.

-2 - - -- - - - - - -

SPECIAL AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD APPLICATION FOR UNI VERSITY STUDENTS - ENROLL TODAY!
FEE $45.00 ANNUALLY (AN ADOITIONAL $5.001IF VOUR BILLING ADORESS IS OUTSIDE CANADA). DO NOT ENCLOSE FEE. WE Wl LL BfILL YOU LATER.à

GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES MUST COMPLÉTE THIE INFORMATION BELOW.

PLEASE~~: TELUeBUTYUS

NAME TO APPEAR ON CARD
0 MR ciMRS
Elmiss OMS

FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL LAST NAME

DATE 0F 1M O Y 1HOME TELÉPHIONE NUMBER LANGUAGE 8 ENGLISH
BIRTH 1PREFERENCE O FRENON

PERMANENT ADDRESS APT NO. SOCIAL INSURANCE NO. OR PASSPORT NO.

CITYITOWN/PROVINCE POSTAL CODE YEARIS TIIERE

MAILINO ADDRESS APT. NO.

CITYrtOWNIPROVINCE POSTAL CODE YEARS THERE

COLLEGEIUNIVERSITY TELEPHONE NUMBER

DEGREE OR DIPLOMA MAJOR DATE0F GRADUATION

STREET AODRESSICITYITOWNIPROVINCE POSTAL CODE

BANK BANK ADDRESS (STREETICITYIPROVINCE)

TYPE OFACCOUNT CCUTNMBER
O CHEQUINO CILOAN
O SAVINGS

BANK BIANI< ADORESS (STREETICITY/PROVINCE)

2ý

TYPE 0F ACCOUNT ACON UBER
O CfEOUING 0OLOAN AOUT M

O3 SAVfNGS

AMERICAN EXPRESS' CARDMEMBER? O PRESENT O FORMER O NEVER
ACCOUNT tf f

NUMBER I I I
OTHER MAJOR CREDI T CARDS AND ACCOUNT NUMERS (WILL NOT AFFECr YOUR APPLICATION ELIGIBILITY IF LEFT BLANK.)

UNDIERORADUIATES ONLY MUST COMPLErE THE "SOURCE 0F FUNDS OR I NCOME" SECTION BELOW.

Pleaso indicote sources of Encorne, nomes fo contact for nerificatuon. addresses and
telephonie numbers 0t tfte following incorne sources>t full-lime, sommer or part-tErne
job, sanings accoont, irot tond, stodent granto or fonds front parents.

EMPLOYER SOURICE
PER MONTH

0F EMPLOYMENTVOUR POSITION

NAME FORI VERIFICATION TÉLEPHONE NUMBER

CITYrTOWNIPROVINCE POSTAL CODE

OTHER SOURCE

S PER MONTH

NAME FOR VERIFICATION TELEPHONE NUMBER

CITYITOWNIPROVINCE POSTAL CODE

The undersigned: 1. Ask American Express Canada, Inc. ("Amexco") to open an account and issue
Personal Cards (E Cards") as 1 request and replace them until 1 cancel; 2. Agree to be bound by the Card-
memberAgreement (E"Agreement") with Amexco, whicli will be received with the Cards; 3. Agree that
1 wiII be individualiy hiable for ail charges ta the Amexco Account; 4. Certify that the information con-
tained in this application is and any f uture information provided to Amexco will be true, complete and
correct; 5. Authorize and consent ta the receipi and exchange ot credit information from lime ta time,
including the exchange of credit information with any credit reporting agency, credit bureau or any
person or corporation with whom 1 have ar propose ta have financial relations; 6. Acknowledge and
agree that if this application is not approved initially, Amexco may consider the foregoing authorizat ion
and consent as valid for a period of twelve months thereafter for the purpose of reconsidering this
Application; 7. Understand that 1 may return the Cards if 1 do not wish to be bound by the Agreement,
but that signing, using or accepting the Cards wilI conistitute acceptance of the terms of the Agreement;
8. Understand that 1 wlI be required ta pay my Card Account balance in full each month.

x
SIGNATURE OF BASIC APPLICANT

COCopyright American Express Canada, Inc., 1989. Ail Rîghfs Reserved. American Express Compsny isfhe ownerof the trada mark(s) betng used byAmerican Express Canada, Inc., asoaregitferod user
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"I knew 1 would get The American Express'Card some day.

But 1 have The Card now because they're

automatically approving university students'
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THE TRUTH BEHIND
EASTSIDE HIGHE

ofinîtlen: exped-

done with speed
and off iciency; for
synanyms see
fast.

Joe Clark is a
high schooi principal. His favorite
word ise'xpeditiaus.' But, hes gat
probiems - big prablems. He's in
direct confiict with most af the
toachers on his staff and most of
his students' parents. The tire chiot
hates him. The mayor sends him ta
jail. His wite divorces him. His bost
friend cails him a laser. However,
his 2700 students learn ta lave
him, respect him and fight for him.

Loin on Mo is basod on a true
story 'Crazy Joe" Clark (Morgan
Freeman> is stili the principal of
Eastside High in New Jersey. Ho
did appear on the caver of Time
magazine, laaking stern and
ciutching a basebal bat. Ho was
arrested for chaining every
entrance and exit of the sohool ta
keep drug dealers out. And ho,
expeditiousy, heiped 75% of the
students pass a minimum basic
skiils test which only 38% had pro-
viously passed.

Lean on Me begins in 1967. Joe
Clark is a dedicated toacher at
Eastside High, one of the countrys
top secondary schools. Ho and tel-
iow toacher Frank Napier (Robert
Guillaume) have been trying un-
succossfuliy ta get their unions
support. Known as an agitatar,

Clark is betrayed by the union and
reassignod.

Twenty years later, the school
has become "a cauidran of vio-
lence." Napier, naw a schoai super-
intondont, begs his aid friend Joe
Clark ta take over as principal and
turn the school around before the
state takes it over.

With cold, caicuiated and expodi-
tiaus behavior, Clark doos take
ovor. Ho immediately expolis 300
"incorrigible" studonts, mainly drug
dealers and usors. Ho pramotes
Joan Levias (Bevoriy Tadd) ta vice-
principal and thon treats her liko a
slave. Ho tires cther teachers for lit-
fIe reason. "This is nat a democra-
cy this is a state of emergoncy" ho
says. "This is a war ta holp save
2700 students."

Crazy Jao's mothads do contain
a lot of madness. Ho nat aniy
wields a basebail bat or buliharn,
ho encourages a young boy ta
jump off the schooi roof. "Yau wiIl
sing the schaol sang on domand or
yau wili suffor dire cansequences"
ho says. This means suspension.
Captain Bligh was a pussy-cat in
comparison!

Loin on Me was directed by vet-
eran John G. Avildsen, winnor of
an Oscar for Rocky and rave
roviews for bath Karate Kid films.
"Ciark's accampiishmont has been
formidable, when one cansidors
the obstacles piaced in his path,
tram obstroperous parents ta local
autharities" says Avildsen. "But ail

you have ta do is spend a day at
Eastside High. He has instillod
pride. He has changed the school
for the botter and his influences
have made him a local hera. i find
if a very inspiring story

Screonwrifer/associate producer
Michael Schiffer agreos. Fresh
tram writing the screenplay for
Go/ors, he admits that Lean on Me
pravidos answers, whereas Ca/ors
chose nat ta. Ho spont six weeks
with Clark researching the film and
says the man nover shirked his
respansibility or tried ta, maintain
the stafus qu. "Ho went ta the wall
with it" says Schiffer. "Ho offended
and treated some people badly. But
underneath ail that is this urgency
that 'we can't wait another day' be-
cause every day kids are quitting,
dropping out, faiiing and falling inta

the pit." Expeditaus, again.
Morgan Freemnan has only praiso

for the man ho portrays. And ho
was tortunate enough to b. ahi. ta
observe and work with Clark in the
halls of Eastside. Fllmlng was done
in the school with the cooperation
of Clark, his staff and the student
body.

Last year's Oscar nomination for
Freeman's electrifying performance
in Street Smart was a far cry tram
his character of Easy Reader on
the PBS show The E/ectric Com-
pany Prlmarily known as a theatri-
cal actor, Freeman has won many
drama awards. Ho says that he
could understand the concepts
being heralded in Lien on Me
because ho grew Up in Chicago "in
a jungle. Sohool became his sal-
vatian. 1I got nurtured. 1 got help."

Beverly Todd's character, vice-
principal Joan Levias, cames into
direct conflict wlth Clark. She is
sympathetlc ta his objectives but
nat his methods. The attractive
Todd began her cameer as a model
and then appeared in thoatro. In
addition ta many fine TV appear-
ances, Todd recently playod
Whaopi Goldberg's nemesis in
CIariWs Heart and a sympathetic
adoption agent In Baby Boom.

Robert Guillaume, supeninten-
dent Frank Napier, rose tram belng
a butier on Soap ta becoming a
lieutenant governor in his own
series Benson. Guillaume was
twice honored with Emmy awards,
tirst as Best Supporting Actor and
thon as Best Actor.

Loan on Me is a graup effort by
ail the actars and production peo-
pie. Thoy believe In "Crazy Jo."
Clark's motta for ail students, for ail
people. "If you don't succeed in Ilite,
i don't want you ta blame your par-
ents; 1 dan't want you ta blame the
white man. I want you ta biame
yaurseives. What you iearn in
schaal will determine the klnd of
job you wili get, the kind of manoy
you will earn and the respect yau
deserve. i, want you ta be praud of
yaurselves. The alternative is ta
waste your timo and ta fali into tho
traps out there of crime, drugs and
death."

- NIcole-marle Squlles

TRIBUTE SPECIAL EDITION is publlshed by Trnbute Publication Ltd. 95 Barber Greene Rd., Ste 201, Don Mutas, Ont. WC0 3E9
Contenta copyright@ 1989 by Tribute Publication Ltd. Publisher Brian A. Stewart, Editor Sandra 1. Campbell, Contributing Editora Jane Hawtln, LyI. Slack, Nile-munri. Squima Pebruary 6, 1989



D UDRD~~L11~~ EL3IFOOL!
The true musical
is a dying art
form. Me and My
Girl revived it on

Broadway. 1 hope
that Bert Rlgby,

Lindsay, the lover of the musical,
nover thought of himself as much

ofa singer or dancer, but last year
when the musical in which he star-
red, Me and My Girl transferred
from London's West End to Broad-
way, ho won the Tony, the Olivier,
and the Fred Astaire award given
oach year to tho best dancor on
Broadway. Lindsay was baffled by
ail the attention his show received.
Ho says 1I was surprised by the
succoss of a homogrown English
story in America. I'd walk into res-
taurants and people would give me
standing ovations. Id find myseif
clinging to reality by remombering
how hard I worked to get to thîs
point in my life."

Although known to Brits for his
Shakespearo and TV comedies
Lindsay was a virtual nobody to
American audiences when ho ex-
ploded on the New York thoatre
scene. Luckily, for Lindsay, Cari
Reiner happened on Me and My
Girl and was blown away by his
performance. Reiner says now
"There wouldn't have been any
movie without Robert. When I saw
him 1 thought someono should
write a movie for this guy.' So I did."

When Lindsay and Roiner met
for the f irst time Lindsay told him
his lifo story and Reiner turnod it
into Bert Rlgby, NY>u're a Feol. In
Reiners movie Bort is a coal miner
in a town in northern England
callod Langmoor. Ho works under-
ground ail day and sponds his
evonings with Laurel, <Cathryn
Bradshaw, a British stage actross
who looks remarkably liko a young
Debbio Reynolds.) Bert's friends
and co-workers think he's a bit
crazy because ho is constantly
dancing and singing to show tunes
from the '50s. Ho spent most of his
childhood huddlod in tho dark of
the Ritz cinema with his mom
watching Fred and Ginger and
Charlie Chaplin, ail the groats of
that ora. Bort is happy, in love and
sure that ho is going ta be a star.

Ho finally gets his big break
when a travelling amateur show
comos to town. His friends beg him
ta do Springsteen or Michael Jack-
son, or even tho Muppots, but Bort
doos a bloody nosed version of
lIsn't It Romantic? (tho bloady
noso is pickod up at a rugby match
before the competition) and his
career is launched. Ho makes a

f irst class ontrance ta Hollywood
but quickly learns about paying his
duos.

What's interesting about Bort
Rîgby, Yeu'ro a Foel is that it's an
archetypal movie musical in which
characters burst into song ta ex-
press their omotions, yot it's sot in
the '80s. Reiner, who wroto and
directed this film uses many of the
standard techniques from the great
musicals but tucks themn into a
modern day contoxt. Lot's face it. In
1989, if somobody bursts into a
song and dance routine in the
streot we think they are a bit unbal-
anced, Sa many of tho big produc-
tion numbers are in daydreams, or
in scenes whero Bort, as the lite of
the party, is ontertaining his friends.
In the same way, a '50s musical
would have tempted the lead char-
acter away from his true love with a
groat dancer in an angora sweater.
In the '80s version temptation is a
buxomn blonde in a string bikini
launging by his friond Jims (Corbin
Bomson of L.A. Law) pool.

Shot haIt in England, haîf in
Hollywood mast of the cast of Bort
Rigby, You'ro a Fool wore drawn
from the London stage with the
addition of a delightful special
guest performance by Anne Ban-
croft. Bancroft plays a former danc-
or and wifeo0f a film producer who
finds Bort up a troe in her backyard
sînging Nool Coward's 'TIl See You
Again". With her, Bort gets to replay
some of his favorites, she the

Ginger Rogers ta his Fred Astaire
tapping thoir way up and dawn her
huge circular stairway.

Lindsay says playing the over
smiling Bort was wondorful "Work-
ing on a musical is an uplifting, fun
experienco, even for the crew and
since working on a roal musical is
rare, it was a constant surprise for
ail of us. Its iranic bocause the

genre can be old fashianod and
romantic but this is the '80s and we
foît we wore breaking new graund."

With this film, tl looks as thaugh
Reiner is trying ta show that oven in
this cynical decado we liko ta root
for a sweet simple guy who doser-
vos some success.

- Jane HawtIn
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eter Swift is a

He has shot and
slugged his way
ta glory, defeating
the bad guys and
winning the beau-

tiful women. But, Peter Swift is only
the fictional hero of three best-seIl-
ing mystery novels. His creator,
Phillip Blackwood is a littie more
reserved, a littie more vuinerabie
and a lot more naive. Blackwood is
played by Tom Selleck in the
romantic thriller Mer Alibi.

Since Blackwood's wife aban-
doned him for a literary reviewer,

* Phillip has been in a slump - both
in terms of his writing and his per-
sonal lite. He can't get past the title
of his fourth book - Death 0f A
Cnitic. Hounded by his editor, Sam
Dusen (William Daniels), Black-
wood decides to do some research
in a courtroom. After ail, out of
New York's eight million inhabi-
tants, there's bound to be someone
who's committed a juicy homicide
that he can "borrow".

Enter the enigmatic and gor-
geous Nina lonescu (Paulina
Porizkova), arraigned in court on a
murder charge. One look at her
and Blackwood begins to feel what
his character Swift would caîl
"smaldering passion." Believing in
her innocence, he supplies Nina
with her alibi, telling the police they
had been loyers for some time. To
authenticate this story, he con-
vinces her to move in with him. A
new chapter has begun in Phillip's

ib life!
Because of his research for his

detective-hero, Blackwood has
developed friends in high places.
Fortunately, police lieutenant Frank
Polito (James Farentino) decides«to
stakeout Blackwood's house -not
only to watch Nina's mavements
but to protect his friend. Polito
issues Blackwood with a warning:
if Nina is guilty, then ail that stands
between her and jail is her alibi

* and Phillip's life and aer
If this were a Peter Swift mystery,

the solutions would be easy - the
leading man and woman would faîl
in love and solve the murder. But,
this is not Peter's life. Blackwood
can't write it as he wants if. When a
series of bizarre and nearly-fatal
accidents befaîl him, always in
Ninas presence, he must question
her real motives. Is she capable of
cold-blooded murder? Have his
writer's instincts failed him in judg-

* i ng her character and, therefore,
Iher innocence?

Mer Alibi marks the return of
Tom Selleck ta the big screen fol-
lowing his triumph in one of the
most popular film comedies of the
decade, Three Men and a Baby.
Selleck's career began by playing
bit parts in films and on TV But,
perhaps, he is best known for his
two-time Emmy winning role as
Magnum,PI., the hit show which
ran for eight years. He also starred

0 in the espionage film Lassiter and
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the science-fiction thriller Runaway.
Selieck was attracted ta Mer

Alibi for many reasons."The stary-
uine is a combination of fear and
lust, with sexual tensions in be-
tween" he says. 1i arn campieteiy
infatuafed with a woman who
seems ta want ta kili me. Its a
completely different raie from any
i've played befare."

Selleck tries fa choose raies with
characters different tram any hes
previausly played. "Phillip Black-
waod is a guy unlike Magnum or
Peter Mitchell in Three Men and a
Baby He's a man who has created
ail the action in his life through his
writing. For example, he hasn 'tbeen in a fistfight since he was six
years aid" says Selleck. 'Now, he
must face reaity with the new
waman in his lite."

Selieck himself has a new face in
his life. Born ta the actar and his
wife Jillie Mack just befare Christ-
mas last year was Hanna Margaret
Mack Selleck. She is the first child
for the 43 year aid actor.

Paulina Porizkova, as the myste-
riously ailuring Nina, made her film
debut in Anna, the 1987 film that
critics ioved. Hawever, her face has
been seen by millions an the cov-
ers of more than 300 international
magazines in the last six years.

Paulina is nat oniy a famous super-
model, she now represerits Esteé
Lauder's entire Une of products.

Ponzkova's lite is the stuif films
are made of. Born in Czechoslo-
vakia in 1965, she was left in her
grandrnother's care when her par-
ent's escaped the 1968 Russian
invasion. Her parents immediately
began efforts ta f ree her and in
1974 her mother was arrested and
jaiied trying f0 smuggle Paulina ouf
ta Sweden. Eventualiy they were
reieased and It was in Sweden that
Paulina was discovered by a mod-
eiling agency and sent ta Paris.

Bath Tom Seileck and Paulina
Porizkova bring nafural comedic
flair ta their raies in Mer Alibi. This
is exactly what directar Bruce
Beresford wanted - conflicf, can-
dor and comedy. Berestord had
these ingredients in his iast suc-
cessful film, Crimes of the Heart.
He has also directed the ciassic
Breaker Morant and the poignant
Tender Merdeés. Seileck has great
praise for Beresford, saylng
"Although he knaws what he wants,
he is open ta his actors' sugges-
tions. This gives an actor a lot af
confidence."

Mer Alibi has many remarkable
supparting performances by many
remarkable performers. Tess
Harper is Saily Blackwood and this
is her third film wlfh Bruce Beres-
ford. She was nomlnated for an
Academy award for her portrayal
as the disparaglng cousin Chlck in
Crimes of the Hear.

Patrick Wayne (Gary Biackwaod)
made his film debut at age il wlth
his father John Wayne in Rio
Grande. Since then, he has ap-
peared in aver 30 films and numer-
ous TV shows, inciudlng last year's
Young Guns and The Chili Factor

Another TV star appearing in Mer
Alibi is William Daniels as Black-
wood's editar Sam Dusen. Like
Selleck, Daniels has also won two

STARS IN HER ALIBI
Emmy awards, for his raIe as Dr.
Mark Craig in the series St. Else-
where.

Mer Alibi was filmed in and
around Baltimore and the suburban
Maryland cauntryside. Though the
locations were cooperative, the
weather was not. The summer of

~ 1988 broke heat records every-
where, including Baltimore which
suffered 50 straighf days of 100
degree F or higher temperatures.

-Nicole-marie Squlres
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from darkness, poison gas, mon-
ster trucks and RTD buses?

Have the Police Academy mem-
bers ever disappointed us before?
Of course not and Police Aca-
demy 6 is no exception. For the
sixth year in a row, audiences will
be entertained by the zany cast
members that comprise the Grads.
In addition to the Lassards, Harris,
Hightower and Hurst, Police Aca-
demy 6 again features: Larvelle
Jones (Michael Winslow) as a
vocal wonder; Eugene Tackleberry
(David Graf) as a munitions mani-
ac; Sgt. Debbie Callahan (Leslie
Easterbrook) as a blond seduc-
tress in police disguise; Proctor
(Lance Kinsey) as Harris's yes-
man; and the quiet Laverne Hooks
(Marion Ramsey).

The man crazy enough to first
conceive of the Police Academy
idea is Paul Maslansky. This is the
sixth in the series that he has pro-
duced. To date, the films have
grossed over one half billion dollars
and the fifth, which is currently in
release, has an anticipated world-
wide gross of over $50 million.

Maslansky says the new film is a
"whodunit," and that it will appeal
to a wider audience than the previ-
ous films. "We believe we have a
better script (by PA 5 writer
Stephen J. Curwick), more exciting
action sequences, while still deliv-
ering the same cast" says Mas-
lansky.

Police Academy 6 is directed by
Peter Bonerz, the actor/director
best known for his comedic turn as
Bob Newhart's friend and dentist in
the former Newhart Show televi-
sion series. He agrees that this
movie has a strong story. "A good
deal of it has to do with trying to
figure out who the spy is, so it's
filled with comedy and, at the same
time, its a good detective yarn" he
says.

os Angeles is

and it's not just
the smog. The
Wilson Heights
Gang is on a ram-
page. Headed by

a mysterious mastermind, the
Gang has unleashed the worst
crime wave the city has ever
known. Not only are innocent citi-
zens in peril but, more importantly,
the citys real estate values are
plummeting!

What do you do in a situation this
grave? Do you call in the FBI, The
National Guard, the IRA? No, of
course not. You call in those
arcane, asinine antipodes - The
Academyites. Enter Police Aca-
demy 6.

Captain Harris (G.W. Bailey) has
a seizure when he discovers that
the Mayor has replaced him and
his department on this assignment.
But good old Commandant Eric
Lassard (George Gaynes) has the

full support of his Police Academy
graduates once again. The Mayor
will only remove Lassard's team
from the case if it can be proven
incompetent. Harris is smiling.

Meanwhile, the Gang expertly
robs a bank. Made up of the gar-
gantuan Ox, the agile Flash and
the expert marksman Ace, the
Gang is too fast for the police.
However, after questioning witness-
es, Nick Lassard (Matt McCoy) and
Moses Hightower (Bubba Smith)
suspect that these three criminals
are being directed by an unseen,
super intelligence.

They are right. There is a Master-
mind, whose identity is unknown
even to his gang. He promises a
wave of crime which will create
panic and chaos. Its the Grads ver-
sus the Gang.

The Police Academy graduates
circulate through LA for leads but
come up empty-handed. Comman-
der Hurst (George Robertson) is
disappointed. He needs a plan.

How about a trap? Why not use the
fabulous, famous Zimbazwi
Diamond as a bait? Great idea!
Bad idea!

Despite all the police precau-
tions, the Gang steals the diamond
and the Grads are blamed for the
trap's failure. The only possible
explanation, according to Nick, is a
leak within the department.

Evidence turns up implicating
Lassard as the spy and his team is
taken off the case. Harris is smil-
ing. But, those ever-loyal, ever-dis-
obedient grads refuse to follow
orders and continue to pursue the
case.

They pour over the computer
records and discover what the
Mastermind's master plan is.
Meanwhile, the Gang blows up the
city's power plant and plunges LA
into darkness, fear and panic. Can
the Police Academy team confront
Mastermind and stop his reign of
terror? Will our heroes triumph in
tact? Will Los Angeles be saved

TRIBUTE

- Nicole-marie Squires
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over the past 25 years, ta produce
or direct such diverse films as the

# ciassic To Kil a Mockingbr, the
e psychotic thriller Klute, the poitical
0 thriller AU the President Men, the

WAWUOS. Holacaust drama Sqphieý, Choice
and, most recently, a soreen ver-
sion of the off-Broadway drama,
Orphans.

Having now wnitten as well as
produced and dlrected See You In
the Mornlng - and havlng gone
through a divorce hlmself - that
story is pertiaps more personal
than ever. Stili, he Inslsts, he has
no favorites among his movies.

"l've nover done a film where I
»I didn't like something and I've neyer

done a film where 1 dldn't dislike
something." If a particular film is a

alfway into Se.

You ln the
complicated new
film from director
Alan Pakula,

make sense of the modern state of
love and marriage. The best he
cani do is to compare it to musical
chairs. When the music stops, you
may suddenly find yourself sur-
rounded by new faces - a new
parent, new in-laws, new step-chil-
dren, haîf-brothers and sisters. The
modern American family has never
been quite the same.

n this version of the game, there
are two familles playing. Psychia-
trist Larry Livingston (Jeff Bridges)
and his fashion model wife Jo
(Farrah Fawcett> have two ador-
able young kids and live in a post-
card perfect lakefrant home in
Maine. At least they do until Jo
decides mystery is at the centre of
what excites her in life and that
marriage doesn't offer much mys-
tery.

Concert plan ist Peter Goodwin
(David Dukes) and his aspiring
photographer wife Beth (Alice
Krige> have two slightly older but
equally adorable children and live
tagether in a very camfartable
Upper East Side Manhattan town-
hause. At least they do until the
paralysis in one of Peter's hands
provokes him ta take dramatic
action.

And sa soan after the start o!
See You ln the Mernlng - the
title is prabably iranic inasmuch as
no one in this movie, or in life, can
be sure of seeing anyone when
they wake up - psychiatrist Larry
and photographer Beth find them-
selves without mates and thrown
together Most of what follows is
the alternately comic and wrench-
ing stary of how they and their ex-
tended familles try, in the broadest
sense, ta overcome a sense a! lass.

1I think we live in a world' says
the 60 year aid Paku la, one o!
Americas most effective and
unpredictable producer/directors,
"where most 0f aur paranoid fan-
tasies have came true. I think that's
the absolute truth of it.

"But l'm an American middle
class Jew" he adds. "My father
came over from Poland. 1 was

raised with a total belief in the
American dream. And I still have
that - in spite of my paranaia. Its
kind 0f American innocence, and
for aIl 0f us, I think, there is a con-
tinuai loss of innocence."

The starting point with aIl o! his
films, he says, has always been a
childlike desire ta see the stary on
the big screen. That has lead him,

success, ho notes, you can do
some of your worsl wark and it
dosn't matter - because flot
many people will soo it. "Sa it
would be oasier" he smilos 'for me
ta mako a complication o! favorite
soquencos from my films."

Whatovor stary flnally ends up on
the screen Is inevitably due in part
ta the actors in It. "Thero are sovor-
ai difforent kinds of directars"
Pakula notes. "On tho one end
there's Hitchcock who planned
ovorything ta a point whoro he said
when he startod ta shoot a film, it
was anti-cllmactic. Then you go ta
the other end with somoone like
John Cassavettes who's just total
Improvisation. I liko a mixture. I
mean, I do plan a lot. And then 1
like ta beave room for surprises."

If nothlng eJse, Sois You In the
Mornlng ls a chock-a-block wlth
gaod actars; nat only Bridges and
Fawcett and Alice Krlgo (wha
played the wealthy eccentric who
pursuod Mickey Rourke tast year ln
Barfly, but Frances Sternhagon as
the former mother-in-law Bridges
can't stop lavlng. Drow Barrymore
and Lukas Haas as Krige's twa
childron, and Linda Lavîn and
Theodore Bikol in major supporting
raIes.

'W'l have discussions about the
character and the content of the
scene" says Pakula, explaining
how ho directs actors "but I wan't
nocessarily tell them what ta do or
where ta go. The !irst thing le ta
see whoro their Instincts are going
ta lead thom.

"If their Instincts lead them ta, the
samo place 1 was going ta tell them
ta go, thon thoy'll do lt better for the
fact that it came out o! them. If it
doosn't load them ta, the same
thîng, well - they may bo 50 into
the charactor they will do some-
thing botter I would have thought
of. And that's always exciting."

- Lyle Stock
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Eastside High
was a
training ground
forjail.

Then Joe Clark
took over.

Now the kids,
are getting
something they
never had.

A future.

A truie story about a real hero
from the director of "The Karate Kid" & "Rocky.
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Roger Çard
President

U 0 A Student Liberal
Association

Mitcbels appearance on
was never intmndedto be
'We did not bavebatloons
ers or anvthinit cise that

if 1 souüwd lilce a
kpace, zçslpbut,
0 Say f~ie
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University of Alberta

Departnient of.Sociology

APPEICATIDN7_1
DEADLINE :? faIiutous skditni f

Avafable Sm
Indudew, om nIwit

LM p h*arty brofffmt

A Four Year Bachelorf of AMt Degree i»5'offered for Students M"M por Sa.

initerestëd in Critninal Justice System cfters. Thé program
iilcludes field piéatkieufs where stuci4ts gain first hand

t, work experienc~e in, a variety of law enforcement and
correctional agency settings.

DEADLPN --

FOR APPLICATK>NS.'
WEDNESDAY, 'MARCH 19t,19809

Ikr Information Contact:

iDr. Earle L. Snider
e dnminology Program Dircton'

Departmcnt of Sociokog4
Room 5-27 Tory Building

Ph e:4-0468,___
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Dr. Jeromue 5ichcift an inter-
nationally knewn scholar of deaf-,
ness re.search, plans te devekop a
program te train interprtetrs for
the deaf at the. University ef
Alberta.

Schein conducted the fit in-.
dependent study of the. deaf pop-.
ulation in the. United States and
established the Nationial Inter-ý
pretive Tr aining Consortium, a
body that increased the mamber
of interpreters in the U.S. frein.
500 te over 3,,009.

preter imust be w
etitics.

'Most peope
interpreters in l t
*public sense Mc~
interpret in court
of Some fun4due
But ani interprel
relay resuits ,f i
ations, tax inforaf
This ca be sensiti

Cynthia Peanor

by Wmnde SzeTü
Andrew and~ Frânces sit an4î

hoItià lads a 'the éorhiei'ofthde
business building au the University
of Alberta.

They will surprise you bctëatise
the. naturally blotidhâired An-
drew »always seaksCantèttes
with hi pretty Clinegillfriend.

Aiidrew Dawàftt, 17, isa native
Englgh Ca nadien sS.tei. 'R é 4

oftr-
riot a

Mayr
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&=Otww.ilwminat'Od the bot-
tom or the provarnmr,$. fa=
The test of the Toom was com-

Ap1etëýy blgck. Trenches of con-
Centra au appe" on his forebud Disits
'Struck lightly on the keybeard, causing
ébaract d the scteen, They

ers tQ &Pfflr
alffiest setmedje h&ýëL pëtMalitieS>

The Programmer was alonc. AU othér
Prograffiinütý'hàd gone, le "'ing ois one
behind to f in ish his Work'. The Pfogram at
thïs point was a small. grôup V,
instructions, arranged in a carefully planned
manner. A single eyebrow taised up, as î:
eyes blinked to release themsçNes from
the strain. The Prograniffier stood up
stretching and, as a habit, nwtterirýg to
Wrnself.

(Almost as an after-thought, he struck
two keys and the Program begar4 printing
characters in a sSmingly endkýs9 randoM
order,)

»Artificiiýl Intelligence,' went the mut- >
terings. 'Fake Smarts. Hum, Wohdahow
artificiai my- intelligence is.' He seesÙed te
find the ideaamusing. »Yes, the Ultimate
artificial intelli ence: The brain of a Pro-
graminer.' On the screeen the characters.
had becorne more complex. The commands
that the Programmer had entered allowed
the Prograffi te develop on its owp. in
effect, t Ô learn. Structured, simp le d"igns
b ' eganý te appear. At the top of the scre.en,
howevér, thé title remained unchangcý-
!'HE-tlOLË.Q'F"' The désigns &et more

<inthcate, and 4g,à,n tô,'Zet',îàýïîed« éhAr-
acters weré appearing near the edge of the
screen, threatening te overflow. A beep
Soundçd. The.,Pr-ogmrnm'éT, àlerted, te théükkl' sataPproaching disaster q , y own
and manoeuvred the cursor arou'nd the haphazard (iîtion. After about a half 116ur

of this, the Programmer became bored. M unébies, 1qffin, Io w"t tôscreen. trimming the.4esigns to more ait, evert Créatbrs get hui Se
manageable size's, "This is lik ê' àbmball ge thit dénoýc,&n là m.-)

mused, and went out in quest of a vending Noiw tu cha-rwem, -be üý 'l newame. 'In the Bi Inning'.' machine., yet cawttysmitbordui»gWiff, Wf of the dese, almo'm g"iüg to téM lucif béý
For a.while the Programmer stayed in The Program continued on, The sèreen scteenls chR1rActer1qý were wiped outý The ptocuding with

'frént of théMonitor, editing the Program's bore litÎte reemblance te the simple shapes shë&Y Mosàtic orchiratten, left seeme-à te àêsign wu now *,xlireoid
y dëôùyn;ý

paraffietérs as it became ton large, dè'letr' that ippearéd béféfêý how lookinÉ -likt falter, They rqrddttced &Mformidâ new had à bcàuty to it, but t tut
a few over-ambitious charactersand cor- something from a David Cronenberg Mm 4Wgn, slowly glfsrst but evegtually at a regionsof rhace. iiowçvet h
recting little bits of code-that did'n't seem The designs'edges wère dangerousty close ràiè' far fastéi than before. Again the improved upon Its preo« .**ý)m Am-
-to work quite the wa' he wànted it te. te the screen bôundaries, just one character ScréM41uhect and àgain the chiracter pite the chaotk regions, it apý,çüà'd xiiorey
Once, a program vvithin a prograin wgs away. Frantic beeps werc emitted from the popuWion was reduced, this time te a stible. Again, the. týotdm:,6f tbe d0ip
creaiedi a simple prol ' that eêe mîe'd te MOnitor. third of ità former inight; crtlt te the edges or the by now the
lead other designs areund in a confused, Suddenly the screen flashed. In a silent, ü»They riise4,tbt pride of Marshmnüw title at the top bad CoMpl«Cly "apouml&

dm two cstadyontie 1wbo be4-ý,tM
mijeh. Ttedeu,#n, snuck to 0M4qlý jk
la* numbet ofÎtà ckwaK" boing ou>
tifico fbr its pý

there W&$ n 0 ç*tiwlysmié

*0"=te;4 -inta tome àR* «WUtýý,of theq ' memoi y. there, w#,ýo w4WM,, là" M - - .tim tp onifor thk e- 'it-
tett to hitvibeèý ùý n. The-
design grew, the interior beini lütnble4
but the hid&M ptnunëtm (pï4ýblyj,

Even the most dedicated student needs Scotiabank between acadernit«c eam
financial support So in 1987, Scoùàbank Applicants shoWd be unïý-,, ââ yeam
created a unique ScholaP.5hip for outstandipg of age on September Ist, 1989, and must time, bu it-Wmed fmv«
MBA students. The Scotiabank Scholàtship be Canadian cidzens, landed imm' or significant chaiige ef"ted. Th*-xàý «-,

Progfarn reflects out comfnitrhtrIt to the . c7iiïzerS of Catibbeancoüntries ôusSi1éý
anà de,ýelopment of futuré on1y) or AsiaÉ'dôutîùts (NkGill oe

business and cornrnunit:ý leaderg, deàdjine fèr àp' 1 115, M9.
Scodabank awards two scholarships Studem must à1w cômplete an application finiq. W. ýï

annuallv at.both Dalhousie and McGill Io the MBA prograrn, at either university by ACL,
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and'IIingIey flflt f48 rigb
him,

Yewchuk, fought off a
tb-rcw th puck to Dan1
wbo saw TodfGrndon wid,
iii ront, 30 Ieas.

on apostive iot, AiUoug Quwnfi
scored oh a shot that sntii
between John Kt(tl's pads and
vittually crawled oi'er the i.lne
With ohly 52 seconds lef't

The [inos came out with a
bettel effort ifi 'the second, but
Krill Was eIual to the task. as he
made ýeveral key saves. ilbduding
pbriIiant breakàway pad save

off Titdd Scievi ur. Aithoùgh,
Cagay h fmore chances urly

Left: Mai
ovwDic
and Diný
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MTrhey (the fos) ,did*i't-boher
usas muebh as,-they1 ýthey lielped

the Bears'sait! Cal"m'assisant
Drew Remenda. 'But sometiffies
your focus as a player is thrown
off. You ca't let the fans designate
the way you pla

Thec Bears feit that the crowd-
gave thoni a big ectge. The cdge
came pot only emotibrially but
also in a, more tangible sense.

»'Onctekmegotgoingit gave us
a couple of goals,'M McCarlhy,
said. Cranston agreed. -'That con-
stant enthusiasm carrmes over to
the bench. Nothing was going to
stop us tonight"

The large crowd wa>s a rare
example of the great fan support.
The Bears usuajly average about
20% of the crow d they got on
Ssturday. 'You knew it was there
becàuse we, don't get it; ail the
tiine,e said Vewchuk. Added Me-
Carthv manewhat-bessift4rulwv-

W.'ve b.
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j Bear EddJoseph <R) dribbles and puhesoff arod Huskie Jonvard Doug rkp

SMclntyre slm SOR bis;. rJOsIn9 uight
by Alan SmalI
Aberta 83 Saskatchewani 69
Alberta 81 Saskatchewani 65

Saturday ias Mac Tonight.
Scott McIn*yre and the oesl of

the fleurs iaformer Rear assist-

'More one sided. Depite,:yMâs
29 points, the BcÈrss ' Warn ped thé
Huskies early and t4ciised to a 16
point win. A 21-6 ruti put Ryma
and the lest of the Huskies out of
the race.

qutiRot aiàg r, ui rticurni ee- wapplçased tliat our teamlend ARot ud 's i w - came out wi 1 thteintensity i41end s Roh'sSaskatcheiwan did, e .cahDnHrod
Huskies wer.' no raciefor theea ocbbt Hrod

8-10 olde Seis. sid. 'The two gaines this week-
In b oldgfen earlyîus y end gaveeverybody a chance 1w

In bîh glbes eary tus bY play. Thait it did,. as only reserve
the Bears keps Jfuskie forwiird post Markc Smith was left off of
and Canada West leading scorer the Bear scoresheet.
Sheldon Ryma froin deciding the Th glihofh.aewa
ganw. Rymascored 45 points this Th ilgtofheam a
weekend. bur was do Tactêor ý enr$is D veYug
either resuit. on ~~a break tô e M11yre, whosIimmed it in for a curtain-cal

(Ryma) got luost of bis points like twopoints. ht wasn't siain-
when they didn't matter. nsid dunk conMtesîç material, buat 15 was
Mclntyrc. 'We didn~t want 10 memorable.
give them aiy contfidence.. He gave me a nîce gift, nsidMclnîyre, in bis last iveekend cilMcIntyre, who was sa1uted by
die ýhgrdwoMd 'ol Varsity Gym, tiomwoW. ig teammnates and Deatscored 27 points on the wekend, baâketball-a14miil,, Moie'the

md dniiata uneintfrtht game, Its tough tb leave tItis
baskets. In tIse opcning gaine î'rntmasi. -

&0 BllI Laiergu* and McIntyre
grabbed ine ie bounds as the Worwool sad a repeat of
&lirt totally dom'inated in the Mclntyre's performance 1851
paint., LaVerne scoeed a gaine *eekend wili be needed if the
higis 18 points,ý whle Ment re mieasaeici o anywere ite
chipped jin,1. kyma could only'PîYôfîs.

-manage 16 points, seven points »He's capable of doing this
under his fflop'avrge. vey we kCIISL. opd."
Th ýîeon ja>ne w*g e'ec4 Téit çhàldt hêusk-

les early with a 21-6 run in. the
fis ight mnutes. Some great

drives by Mclntyre and Sean
Chursinoif (wýho scored- three
point plays on two Isiah ThoMasý
like prayer shots on, drives into
the Huskie paint) look the bite
ouit of the Huskie autaek.

'We got a lot-of three point
plays caily,' said Mclnîyre, who
sccired -1 2,pôints in tîisfilnale, *it
was good to get an eàirly, lead,
because Iately we haven't shot
that well.»

Chuis inoft led lte fears with
19 pointÉ whilè Young 1 9scored
18. Darren Rask notcbed 14 to go
along with Ryma's 29.

Tbesweep put the Bears in a
three way tic with Letht>ridge
and UBC for third place in Canada
%Vest. Alberta plays in UBC titis
wecekend and need enly ône win

40ô cd thrd place(a ààaîother
shot at the red-hot Calgary Dinos)
in ibeonfëence. Lethbridge baS
the mik1tytesk of beatîn g Victoria
on the istand to gel i heplayoffs.

The Vikingswill bc snarling. as
they were swept Iike sidewalks
by Calgary last weekend in Cow-
tow 'n.The loues killed* their
-chitég - f a ùntëied con-
féece season-.
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